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A general spati al heterogene ity
measure is proposed for o ne, two, and
three dime nsional data
Max imum heterogene ity scales and
index values are reported for known
systems
Ou r approach is applied to fractu red
sea ice im ages and compares favorably
to ex isting measures
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Abstract
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Characteri zing spatial heterogeneity is fundame ntal in numerous areas, yet defining spatial
patterns often depends on qualitati ve assessments or a priori knowledge. Lacunarity analysis is a popular
occupancy-based method for identi fy ing relevant le ngth scales in spatially heterogeneous systems. From
lacunarity, we identify the ex istence of a po int which encapsulates the spatial heterogeneity of a g iven system.
Thi s value sati sfies the conditions for the lac unarity c utoff function and forms the bas is of a heterogeneity
index . We evaluate the behavior of both parameters in mono fractal, clustered, and periodic systems. ln
addition, we demonstrate the broad utility of our approach to the scie ntific community by classify ing the spati al
heterogeneity of fractured sea ice and comparing our findin gs to ex isting measures. The heterogeneity index
produced a linear correlation with the area fracti on of open ocean to ice with an R 2 of 0.967.
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SCOTT ET AL.

Random patterns in nature are challenging to quanti fy yet have a
profound impact on the behavior of Earth systems. We propose a new index to identify when a pattern is
no longer random and an index to rank how random it is compared to a uniform proxy. We demonstrate the
response of both measures to known patterns and use these parameters to describe the characteristics of
fractured sea ice. We also compare our index to ex isting measures to determine the effec ti veness o f our method.

1. Introduction
Random or semirandom patterns are prevale nt in natural syste ms yet quantify ing the spatial heterogeneity of such
geometries is challe nging. Lacunarity has been shown to reveal characteristic length scales in complex systems
(Kirkpatrick & Weishampel, 2005) with applicati ons in di verse topics including landscape ecology (Andronache
et al. , 2016; Frazer et al. , 2005 ; Malhi & Roman-Cuesta, 2008 ; Plotnick et al. , 1993 ; Saunders et al. , 2005 ; With
& King, 1999), earth scie nces (Liu & Ostadhassan, 20 17; Williams, 20 15; Xia et al. , 20 19; Zeng et al., 1996), and
medicine (Borys et al. , 2008 ; Dougherty & He nebry, 200 I ; Gould et al., 20 I I ; Hadjil eonti adi s, 2009 ; Popov ic
et al. , 201 8; Yasar & Akgunlu, 2005 ). Lacunarity outperforms fractal dimension and compares favorably to
the multifractal spectra leading to complementary analyses where both lacunarity and multifractal spectra are
e mployed (Gould et al., 2011 ; Kirkpatrick & Wei shampel, 2005 ; Popovic et al. , 2018 ; Saunders et al., 2005 ;
Yasar & Akgunlu, 2005 ; Zeng et al. , 1996). Mandelbrot ( 1982) introduced the concept of lacunarity as a measure
of the space filling nature of fractal geometries . Allain and Clo itre (1 99 1) expanded on the concept of lacunarity
through the gliding box algorithm which has since formed the fo undation of lacunarity analysis. The gliding box
algorithm is a counting technique applicable to both binary and quantitati ve data sets (Plotnick et al., 1996). Their
approach was initially described in one dimension but extends to higher dime nsional spaces where a square of
side length r is used in two dimensions and a cube of side length r in three dimensions (Allain & Cloitre, 199 1;
Plotnick et al. , 1996). In the gliding box algorithm, boxes of size rare iterati vely translated across a syste m such
that the entire dom ain is covered. At each location, the mean and variance of the mass density of elements occupying a box are determined and a lacunarity value calculated follow ing Plotnick et al. ( 1996):
A.(r )

= <r'(r ) + 1
p(r)2

( I)

The lacunarity o f a single box is insufficient to describe the spatial heterogeneity of an entire system thus values
must be obtained for a range o f box sizes (All ain & Cloitre, 199 1). Calcul ating a sufficient number of boxes is
computationally demanding so recent efforts have focused on developing optimized algorithms with re markable
reducti ons in executi on time (Backes, 20 13; Reiss et al. , 2016; Tolle et al. , 2008; Willi ams, 20 15). We also report
a fast imple mentati on of the gliding box algorithm in Appendix A.
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Interpreting lacunarity curves provides valuable insight into the nature of a complex system. In lacunarity analysis, values are computed for an arbitrarily large set of boxes the n normali zed by the smallest scale of lacunarity,
A 1, and plotted on log-log ax is. The slope of the resulting lacunarity cur ve is a measure of self-similarity while
local minima indicate relevant length scales. However, re lating these features to spati al structures in the base
system requires qualitative assess ment. Furthermore, it is not apparent from lacunarity curves alone whether
one system is more heterogeneous than another. For instance, two monofractal systems may have similar fractal
dimensions but manifest distinct patterns. Plotnick et al. (1 996) examined thi s dynamic in regular, fractal , and
clumped systems. They fo und domains with equivalent masses exhibit an even spread of average mass across
scales while variance and thus lacunarity is directly re lated to the di stribution of mass within a given system.
Evenly dispersed systems produced low lacunarity values across scales but concentrated di stributions lead to
he ightened variance and higher lacunarity values.
In order to fac ilitate quantitati ve rather than qualitative comparisons between systems, several single value
representations of lacunarity curves have been suggested. Yet capturing the ir behavior with a single value is
complex. Lacunarity indices have been proposed based on the characteristics of specific systems (Du &
Yeo, 2002), while other metri cs use features of the curve itself such as linear regions denoting self-similarity in
the case of the J scaling parameter (Alla in & Cloitre, 1991 ), and the index of translational homogeneity (Malhi
& Roman-Cuesta, 2008). A more general approach is the average lacunarity given by Sengupta and Vinoy (2006)
for a discrete system

(2)

where N is the total number of boxes. Whi le this approach derives a single value from a lacunarity curve, it does
not include a c utoff function as prescribed by Allain and Cloitre ( 1991 ) leaving the max imum box size, r"'"'
undefined. Because the total number of boxes and the max imum box size must be decided arbitrarily, A is limited
to distinguishing between systems with identical domains and box sizes.
Here, two developments are presented in Section 2. 1 to produce a single heterogene ity index and address shortcomings present in current approaches. Data processing techniques are described in Section 2.2 . Results for
known patterns follow in Section 3. 1 with an application to geophysical systems in Section 3.2. Concludi ng
remarks and suggestions for implementation are presented in Sect ion 4 .

2. Methods
2.1. Definition of the Cutoff Function and Heterogeneity Index
The first developme nt is the definiti on of the cutoff function necessary to determine the max imum box size.
As r becomes large, A(r) decreases since larger boxes include more mass w hich eventually outweighs vari ance
between boxes. At some sca le, A(ra) reaches a constant value of A(r?. r a) S,! I. Because scales beyond r0 appear
homogeneous, spatial heterogene ity is encapsulated within r0 • The cutoff function is then defined as the first
box which sati sfies A(r0 ) S,! I and dA(r 0 ) /d r « I.Alternatively, if r reaches the domain size, A(rd)
I since al l
observable data are included in one box and the vari ance of a single observation is 0. In this case, r is set to the
doma in size since A(r•) is dominated by sample size rather than system characteristics. With regard to lacunarity, a finite domain reduces variance in box mass such that the large-scale be havior of the system is shaped by
sample size as described by Serafino et al. (202 1). This implies either the system parameters or domain size are
insufficient to capture the spatial heterogene ity of the full system . Sampling at sufficient resolution is impractical
for many applications so care must be taken such that A(rd) < A( I ) to allow a meaningful comparison between
scales. Additionally, normalizing each domain such that rjrd :5 I is needed to compare between systems with
different domain extents and desirable in general to ensure r0 is a global rather than local point of reference.

=

The second development is the introd uction of a heterogene ity index, h, whi ch represents the information
contained within a lacunarity cur ve as a single number. In order to reduce a cur ve to one value, we define the
weighted average box size, Rw, as
(3)
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Figure I. Sample do mains with lacunarity curves for (a) homogeneous (b)
heterogeneous, organized, and (c) heterogeneous, disorganized systems. In
each image, white squ ares are occup ied data with a value of I and black
squares are vacancies w ith a value of 0. The initial cutoff point ra = 4 and
its periodic repetition at ra = 8 are circled fo r the heterogeneous, organized
system.

where Nm,, is the number of boxes until either ra or rd is reached, denoted
r mox · We normalize /\(r;) by /\(1) so comparisons between systems share a
base value of /\(r,)
I. Although thi s quantity has units of length, the rela-

=

ti onship between Rw and the physical system is not immediately apparent.
Additi onally, a large range of values may be reali zed depending on system
characteristics. As such, Rw alone is insufficient to fac ilitate quantitative
comparisons between systems. We instead seek an index in the range [O, I]
which can be found by first considering the homogeneous case for Rw. In a
homogeneous system, /\(r) = I since the variance in box masses is zero for
all scales. In thi s case, Equation 3 reduces to the mean box size given by
(I + rm,,)/2 assuming box sizes increase by a fixed amount per iteration. An
equivalent homogeneous system can then be defined as RH =(I+ rm,, ) /2.
Subtracting Equation 3 from RH and rearrangi ng leads to the heterogeneity
index
h= I - ~
I+ fmax

(4)

By comparing Rwto a homogeneous equi valent, our measure quantifies heterogeneity as the deviation in lacunarity at a given scale from the homogeneous
case. In formation from the full range of heterogeneous scales is included in
the measure by incorporating values through rm.,· Small values of h indicate a near-homogeneous system as Rw
approaches (I + rm,)12. Large values signify heterogeneity across a range of scales with substantial differences
between /\(1) and /\(rm,,) - A homogeneous system produces a value of h = 0 whi le extreme heterogeneity yields
h = 1. In the example presented in Fi gure l , the homogeneous system produces /\(r) = I for all r and an index
value of h = 0 while the heterogeneous, disorgani zed system reaches rd with an index value of h = 0.68. The heterogeneous, organized system fa ll s between the two extremes wi th h = 0.29. Addit ionally, this system demonstrates
a clear, repeated cutoff point eq ual to multiples of the row spacing, ra = 4, due to its period ic nature.

2.2. Implementation and Data Processing
All data were processed in MATLAB 20 18a on the Coeus HPC cluster at Portland State Univers ity. Each case
was ass igned one core on an Intel Xeon E2630 v4 processor with 20 GB of assigned RAM. Known systems were
generated at runtime using algorithms by Kroese and Botev (20 15). In all cases, the cutoff point, ' a• was selected
as the first value with d/\(ra) /dr :', 10- 5 and /\(ra) = I x 10- 5 or set to the domain size rd.

3. Results
3.1. Parameter Response to Defined Systems
Results are presented for monofractal, clustered, and periodic data representative of spati ally heterogeneous problems from a variety of disciplines. Each system was selected to test the measures in response to specific physical
fea tures and represented on a unit domai n D. Because clustered and fractional Brownian mono fracta l data rely on
random number generation, 1,000 realizations were analyzed for each system to ensure reported quantities refl ect
overall system geometry rather than single instances. For these systems, ra and h are reported as mean quantities
with standard deviations.
A monofractal system is considered through six Sierpinski carpet (S ierpinski , 19 16) generations with depths of
3, 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8. Spatial heterogeneity within the Sierpinski carpet is directly related to fractal depth where
increasing depths recursively generate smaller features. As expected of monofractal systems, the lacunarity curve
is linear until box sizes approach the cutoff point. A constant 1~ is observed at ra = 0.67 D for all fractal depths.
This value is the smallest box containing one complete subset of the Sierpinski carpet and the central vacancy
visible in Figure 2a. The influence of small-scale heterogeneity is revealed through the heterogeneity index with
sequenti ally increasing values of 0.71 , 0.74, 0.77 , 0.79, 0. 82, and 0.84. As fractal depth increases, the presence
of add itional fine features lead to increased variance at small scales which in turn prod uces hi gher index values.
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Figure 2. Single reali zalions of each syste m w ith no rmali zed lac unarity curves. ln order: (a) mo nofractal S ierpi1lski carpet w ith a fractal depth of 5 and no rma lized

lac unarity curves for depths of 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8. (b) Monofractal fractional Brownian fie ld (FBF) with a Hu rst parameter of 0.5 and normalized lacun arity curves for
Hu rst parameters of 0.1, 0.3, 0.5, 0.7, and 0.9. (c) Poisson process point clusters for,!= 50 with no rm ali zed lacunarity curves for,!= 50, I 00, and 150. White squ ares
are occupied with a value of I , black squares are vacancies with a value of 0, and grayscale is used to represent intermedi ate val ues between (0, I ).

This behav ior is also visible in Figure 2a where increasi ng fractal depth leads to greater differences between i\( I)
and i\(r .).
Next we consider a mono frac tal system composed of five fractional Brownian field s (FBF; Kroese & Botev, 20 15)
with Hurst parameters, H, of 0. 1, 0. 3, 0.5, 0.7 , and 0.9 shown in Figure 2b. FBF systems are continuously varying
where the extent of spatial patterns withi n the domain depends on the Hurst parameter. Small Hurst parameters
produce rough systems with many small features while large values result in a single smooth feature . In the
method developed by Kroese and Botev (20 15), the Hurst parameter is embedded in a circulant matri x to generate
a quarter di sk domain with consistent monofractal behavior at all scales. We selected a ra ndom square domain
within each quarter d isk to re move the influence of di sk shape from lacunarity analysis. With 1,000 realizations,
H = O. l generated r0 = 0.9 ± 0. 1D for99 % of its iterati ons. At H = 0.3 , the cutoff point grew tor,, = 0.96 ± 0.08D
with 74% of iterations producing sui table values. By H = 0.5, the cutoff point was ind istinguishable from the
domain size at r0 = 0.99 ± 0.08D and on ly 4 1% of iterations satisfied the c utoff function. The proportion of
iterations with suitable cutoff values decreased to 22% for H = 0.07 and fin ally 9% for H = 0.9. Only H = 0.1
generated a linear lacunarity curve as anti cipated from a monofractal syste m. Because each domain is a subset of
the quarter disk fi eld, scales larger than the sampling window are interru pted. As the Hurst parameter increases, a
larger proportion of scales are disrupted by the sampling window. Because only a port ion of scales are available in
the lacunarity analysis, the resulti ng curves do not display the expected behavior. Furthermore, the lack of cutoff
poi nts for FBF systems indicate these systems are dri ven by sample size. In all cases, the heterogeneity index is
computed with r d yielding values of 0. 17, 0.09, 0.08, 0.06, 0.03. Because the FBF algorithm generates smoothly
varying fi elds, variance between scales is low which in turn produces small index values. As the Hurst parameter
increases, fewer fine features are present within the domain and the system approaches homogeneity as evidenced
by low index values . Despite the li mitations imposed by sample size, the index values are able to distinguish the
relative roug hness of FBF fie lds and identi fy low Hurst parameter fie lds as more heterogeneous.
Point clusters were generated through a two-d imensional Poisson process (Kroese & Botev, 20 15) with initial
point densities of" = 50, I00, and 150 as shown in Figure 2c. All poi nt dens ities produced r,, = 0.84 ± 0.13D
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with 96% of iterations developing satisfactory cutoff values. Although point density increases between cases,
location within the domain is governed by the Poisson process resulting in similar cutoff values. At a low density
(A = 50) clusters are overdi spersed and small relati ve to domain size. Index assignments refl ect high spatial
heterogeneity with h = 0.98. At a higher density (A = IO0) voids between clusters are reduced making the system
less heterogeneous with h = 0.97. Further increas ing point density (A = 150) causes clusters to merge for the least
heterogeneous index value of h = 0.96. It is worth noting the index values for each case are extremely high since
variance is sensitive to data with a large portion of empty values. If identical patterns were created by removing
poi nts from a uni form domai n, cutoff points would remain the same but the index values would be close to zero
since the majority of points would be occupied.

3.2. Application to Geophysical Systems
Further insights are gained through the application of our approach to quantify the spatial heterogeneity of sea
ice. Thi s system is of particular relevance as sea ice develops fractures and melt pools across a large range of
scales. Prev ious studies on sea ice have documented increased heat absorption in fragmented fl oes and variation
in the atmospheric boundary layer in response to fracture size (A ndreas, I980; Andreas et al. , I979; Drue &
Heinemann , 200 I ; Shaw et al. , 199 I ; Tetzlaff et al. , 20 15). Furthermore, because the albedo of sea ice is ~ I 5
times the albedo of the surrounding ocean (Alli son et al. , 1993; Payne, 1972; Perovich & Pol ashenski, 2012), its
heat absorption and climate impact are directly related to ice structure.
Arctic sea ice images were selected from the AMSRlce06 aerial photograph database (Krabill , 2006). Th is database contains images from the Chukchi and Beaufort Seas of the Arctic Ocean depicting an assortment of sea ice
structures in March 2006. Sample images were selected to cover the range of possible ice structures including
uni form ice, open ocean, and fracture networks of varying scales. A simple ratio of ocean to ice pi xels is used
as a proxy for albedo as a complete study on deri ving albedo estimates from aeri al ice photographs is beyond
the scope of the present work. Binary ice occupancy images were created by applying a 15% composite color
di fference threshold to raw color images in G U Image Manipul ation Program 2.8.22. Exposed water fro m open
ocean, melt pools, and fracture networks were considered vacancies with a value of 0 while ice and snow cover
were considered occupied and set to I . Pi xel des ignations were verified by hand for each image and additional
artifacts such as aircraft landing gear were removed. Color images were converted to grayscale and normalized
from Oto I . The normali zation was performed across all images lo provide global max imum and minimum values
fo r comparison. In total, 19 images were selected and processed. An example is shown in Figure 3 and a table
containing thumbnail s of the complete image set along with their corresponding cutoff points and index assignments is prov ided in Appendix C.
Lacunarity curves for the chosen images are presented in Figure 3 for both grayscale and binary ice occupancy
images. Grayscale images are sensiti ve to areas of open ocean with ice-ocean interfaces producing large variations in lacunarity across scales . Binary occupancy images respond to both continuous ice sheets and open ocean.
Because the small differences in value from visible shadows and transparent ice are not present in the occupancy
images, these systems appear homogeneous resulting in uniform lacunarity curves. In a similar manner, treating
open ocean as voids leads to greater variation in lacunarity across scales. In all cases, a suitable value of ra was
identified within the domain and heterogeneity index values were ass igned.
Correlations between the heterogeneity index and existing measures are presented in Figure 4. The q-stati stic
proposed by Wang et al. (20 16) and spati al di versity index , Hs, developed by Claramunt (2005) are included to
assess if the proposed metric, h, contributes additi onal useful information with regard to spati al heterogeneity.
The q-statistic is designed to quantify spatial heterogeneity among user defined strata, in this case between ice
and voids, and is expressed as

q=l-

(5)

where the study area is composed of N uni ts and h = I .. . L stratum with each stratum containing of N,, units.
Y; and Y,,; denote the value of the ith in each sample. This measure is similar to lacunarity in that both quanti fy
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Figure 3. Aerial sea ice images fro m AMSR1ce06 (Krabi ll . 2006) depicting frac tu re networks, melt pools, and open ocean with lacunari ty curves. Fro m left to ri ght:
(a) raw co lor image, (b) binary ice occupancy image, (c) lacunarity c urves for all co lor im ages, and {d) lac unarity c urves for all occupancy images. ln (b), vacancies are
black regions w ith a value of O and ice occupancy is represented with whi te regions wi th a value of I . Image borders were add ed for presentation and are not included in

analysis.

heterogeneity through variance at different locations. The primary difference is strata are user defined in the
q-stati stic whereas the lacunarity algorithm automatically partition s data into boxes. Follow ing the procedure
outlined by Wang et al. (20 16), strata were defined from ice occupancy images and the q-stati stic calcul ated from
corresponding grayscale images.
The index of spatial diversity, Hs, considers heterogeneity through di fferences between the intradistance of entities in a given class and the extradistance of entities from all other classes as

Hs

n

d ~nt

i=I

i

= - LJ
°'\' ....!.._p·loo
d ext
1

0 2

(p·)
J

(6)

where n is the number of classes, d:"' is the mean di stance between members of class i, d;'' is the mean di stance
between members of all other classes , and P; is the proportion of data contained by class i. Because this measure
is based solely on class ification and di stance, values were obtained from occupancy images.
In order to determine if h is a fun ctional transform of an ex isting measure, the correlations in Figure 4a are
considered. All correlations produced significantp-values of p ~ 0.05. However, the R2 fits were poor with values
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Figure 4. Heterogeneity corre lati ons between (a) q-statisti c and Hs with the proposed index , h, and (b) all measures with ice occupancy area fraction s, used as a simple
Albedo surrogate. In (b) , 1, 1 increases for small area frac tions then dec lines as ice distribution declines whi le hu shows a near linear, increasing relationship with the
Albedo surrogate across a wide range of ice fractions. Subscripts denote input data with/ for grayscale images and B binary occupancy images.

of 0.0256 for q with h from grayscale images, 0.0531 for q with h from occupancy images, 0.293 for Hs with h
from grayscale images, and 0.619 for Hs with h from occupancy images . Both q and Hs show greater correlation
with h from occupancy images since these measures depend on the same input data for c lass ification. Regardless,
there is not an apparent functional dependence fo r h with either measure.
The relationship between all measures and ice area fraction is depicted in Fi gure 4b. The q-stati stic increases
with area fraction although it demon strates variability below area fraction s of 0.3. Hs is highly variable for area
fraction s be low 0.2 and decreasing afterward. The R 2 values for these measures are 0.402 and 0.540 with p-values
of 0.004 and 3.4 x 10-•, respecti vely. Despite significant correlations, both parameters are inconsistent when
applied to near-homogeneous images and report similar values for images with area fractions above 0.5. The
heterogene ity index does not display a clear trend for grayscale images, producing an R2 of 0.475 and a p-value
of 0.001. Initially h increases as the system becomes more heterogeneous with the inclusion of additional voids
but as the ratio of open ocean begins to dominate, h decreases since the system becomes more homogeneous.
Additionally, index values are small relative to other measures indicating the additional fidelity present in the
grayscale images serves to reduce variance between scales in a similar manner to FBF syste ms.
Heterogene ity index values from occupancy images are linear with area fraction producing an R 2 value of 0.967
and ap-value of 5.0 x I 0 - 1•. Unlike the values obtained from grayscale images, h consistently increases with area
fraction. This behavior can be explai ned by noting the ice occupancy images with large voids resemble Po isson
point clusters. If the proportion of open ocean were increased further, this system would reduce to point clusters
with proportionally higher index values. Therefore, in the context of characterizing sea ice structure, the proposed
heterogene ity index provides a clear linear mapping.
While the proposed index is useful for identifying trends in spatial heterogene ity, it does not provide complete
system characterization. By reducing lacunarity cur ves to a single value, information on significant length scales
and fractal behavior are obscured . Although these features are an integral component of index ass ignme nt, it
is not immediately apparent what spatial structures lead to a given index value beyond broad classifications.
As such, we recommend incorporating the heterogene ity index into complimentary analyses where specialized
techniques follow index assignment to determine the influence of relevant spatial structures. For instance, we
noted large areas of continuous ice lead to lower index values while images with sparse ice distributions produce
higher index values. Further analysis could assess the impact connectivity via contiguity indices for images
with low index values, the fractal behavior of fracture networks through the multifractal spectra for images
with midrange index values, the spatial distribution of melt pools via the q-statistic for images with mi dra nge
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values, and the clustering of pack ice for images with high index values. Many of the suggested studies have been
performed and are listed as examples of how heterogeneity index ass ignment can in form secondary analyses.

4. Conclusions
A measure for spati al heterogeneity based on lacunarity was proposed and the cutoff point required to encapsulate
heterogeneity for a given system identified. The derivation of these quantities as well as a method to compute
the required lacunarity values were detailed. The behavior of the cutoff fun ction and heterogeneity index were
documented in response to monofractal, clustered, and periodic systems. The heterogeneity index was fou nd
to describe both the proportion and di stribution of mass in a system. Systems with fi ne detai l produced higher
heterogeneity assignments whi le smoothly vary ing systems struggled to develop a cutoff point and generated
lower index values. Our approach was applied to sea ice images where the heterogeneity index based on binary
ice occupancy images demonstrated a linear trend with area fraction and outperformed ex isting measures.
Because the heterogeneity index includes information from the full range of scales present in a system, it is well
suited to quantifying multi scale phenomena . We anticipate our approach will benefit field s where spatial heterogeneity is a dr iving force behind observed phenomena by enabling the quantitative characterization of these
systems.

Appendix A: Lacunarity Algorithm
Our approach for calculating lacunarity is built on the gliding box algorithm proposed by A llain and Cloitre ( 199 1).
In order to improve computation time, box translation is achieved through the dot product. For two-dimensional
input data, A, of size III x II we define a box matrix, 8 1, as a k x m rectangul ar diagonal matrix where k = m - r + l.
If r = l , 8 1 reduces to the identity matrix and for larger values of r, takes the form of

B,

=

12.2

12.1+,

J k.m-r

(AI )
I k.m

The partial sum in one direction is calcul ated with
(A2)

Next, a new box matrix , 8 2, of size k x n where k
completed with

= 11 -

r

+ l is defi ned and the sum in the second direction is
(A3)

Finally, the lacunarity value is calculated from M . Thi s process is repeated for each value of r to create the lacunarity curve .
The same approach is applicable to one-dimensional and three-dimensional input data. In one dimension , a single
box matrix is sufficient and in three dimensions, an additional box matrix is required. Here, the input data must
be restructured to create a two-dimensional matri x. When A is of size III x II x /, every / plane of m x II data is
placed sequentially to create a matrix of size III x 11 • /. The box matrix for this transformation is of size k x m
where k = m - r + l . To complete the sum in three directions, three such transformat ions are required to reframe
the input data as II x m - I and l x 111 - 11 matrices .
Unlike prior algorithms, our approach is not li mited to equidimensional systems. When a boundary is encountered, r continues to expand in the remain ing unconstrained dimensions until reaching the full extent of the
domain . However, irregular domains pose additional complications since r is no longer representative of a
uniform sampling window. For example, if a system measured 50 x 300 units and developed a cutoff point of
ra = 200 units, the true sampling region would measure 50 X 200 units. This limitation reduces the amount of
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new in formation gained per sample whi ch appears as a change in slope on the lacunarity curve each time a dimension is constrained. Consequently, equi valent systems with di fferent domain sizes may develop identical cutoff
poi nts but will yield di fferent heterogeneity index values. It is worth noting these limitations are not exclusive to
lacunarity. As a consequence of their operation, box counting metrics in general as well as their derived indices
are influenced by sample domain . Furthermore, domain size limitations are known to obscure the relationship
between scales in naturally occurring systems (Serafi no et al. , 2021 ). Therefore, to conduct meaningful comparisons between systems, each domain should have an equi valent aspect ratio and range of r.

Appendix B: Complete Solution for RH and h
The complete procedure for determining the weighted average length scale for an equivalent homogeneous
domain begins with the weighted average length scale defin ed in Equation 3 and written here for clarity
(Bl )

In the homogeneous case, RH, system variance is O and A (r )

= I for all values of r thus
(B2)

Evaluating the summation in terms of N m,, and recall ing r(Nm,,)

= 'ma, produces
(B3)

Subtracting Equation I from RH and rearrangi ng yields the heterogeneity index
h = I+ rma, - R H = I - ~
2
I + rmax

(B 4)

Appendix C: Sea Ice Results
Raw and processed sea ice images from the AMSR!ce06 Data Base including image reference identifier and
index ass ignments . Each image pair is processed fo llow ing the procedure outlined in Section 3.2 and shown
alongside its respecti ve lacunarity curves .
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Table Cl
Complete Set of Selected Images From the AMSR/ce06 Data Base With Corresponding Cw off and Index Values
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Note. Fu ll resolulion raw and ice occupancy images are available alongs ide the MATLAB codes used for ana lys is
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Table C2. Continued From Table C I
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Table CJ. Continued From Table Cl
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Data Availability Statement
Our lacunarity algorithm and all MATLAB code used to produce the results presented in thi s document are avai lable at https://zenodo.org/badge/latestdoi/350845334. Full resolution raw and processed sea ice images are available alongs ide the MATALB codes. Original sea ice images are from the AMS Rice06 data set (Krab ill, 2006)
located at https://cmr.earthdata. nasa.gov/search/concepts/C 1386205 191-NS IDCV0.html.
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